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interstitial fil)roi<l change. Here evidently in both apices were to be

seen the results of treatment in 1890 91—abundant signs of arrest of

the tubercular process. It was, however, clear that the process had

only been arrested—for the rest of the lung tissue was the seat of

nuniei'ous rather large miliary tubercles, which from their distribution

were broncho-pneuuionic—distributed along the; course of sundry

la-onchi. Injecting the pulmonary artei-ii's with water led to the escape

of the Huid through one of the main bronchi or the ujjper lobe of the

left lung. Following this up a long cavity was entered intcj containing

a globular laminated clot over what was the seat of rupture of the

artery. Some difficulty was experienced in finding the actual lesion, the

artery filled with thrond)Us escaping detection for some little time.

Bringing all these facts together it would .seem most probable that

the .second attack of advancing tul)erculosis was not a .second infec-

tion, or infection anew, but originated in the old arrested foci of the

disease, where the process lighting up again in the walls of one of the

old incom pletely contracted cavities had been followed by dissemina-

tion of the virus throughout the air passages, and had prepared the

way for rupture of arteries passing along the walls of the cavity.

The recent tubercles wex'e most numerous in the neighbourhood of

the old tubercular disturbance. It was interesting to note that upon

microscopical examination they were found to be surrounded with

very little pneumonic disturbance ; they were not of the rapidly

advancing type, but on the contrary were in genei'al fibroid, with dis-

tinct caseous centres and large outer zones of developing fibi'ous

ti.ssue. This would indicate one of two conditions—either the bacilli

causing the lesions were relatively attenuated, or the reaction on

the part of the tissues was relatively considerable. We should be

prepared to accept the latter altei'native if, as is not impo.s.sible, the

beneficial effects of long-continued tuberculin infection last for a

considerable period, but I icnow of no case in which this has

been demonsti'ated for periods longer than a few months. It should

here be added that the micro.scopical ajjpearances of sections of the

lungs were in harmony with the clinical history and with the general

results of the autopsy. The pectoi'al antl other muscles were fairly

well-developed and of good coloui" ; there was a fair amount of sub-

cutaneous fat.

But perhaps the most interesting feature of the specimen was the

evidence it gave of the extent of pulmonary tuberculosis capable of

being arrested by Koch's treatment. Both apices had clearly been
the seat of extensive tuberculous change. There was extensive tuber-

cular pleurisy, much caseation, and the development of numerous (five

or .six) cavities in the two apices. The treatment that the patient had
undergone during his ycfir's stay in the Berlin hospital had succeeded

in bringing the lesion to a standstill during four years.
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